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CYRUS PEIRCE.
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Cnms PEIRCB, for My years a teacher in schools of different
grades, and, ror eight years, a" teacher of teachers," as the first Princi
pal of the first Normal School in the United States, was born Au
gust 15th, 1790, in the town of Waltham, Massachusetts, the youngest
of twelve rhildren of the same parents. He spent his boyhood at
home, on the retired farm, which his father and ancestors, for several
generations before him, had cultivated. His physical constitution,
hereditarily BOund, WlUl confirmed by the pure air, wholesome food,
genial sights and BOunds, early hours of retirement and rising. and by
a due participation in the toils and the sporta of country life. He
enjoyed the good influences of a well-ordered family, and of a steady,
judicious parental discipline.

At a very earlylRge, he was Bent to the district Bchool, and went
through the dull routine then usually pursued with little children.
The only intimation we have been able to gather from his childhood,
that was at all prognOstic of his manhood, is that, when only five or
six years of age, he thought his teacher was not judicious, was not
teaching him as much as she should, nor giving her instructions in
the best manner. He intimated that, at BOme future time, he should
himself keep school, and then he would show how it ought to be done.
Very probably, some impression, made upon his mind at that early
day, did give the direction to his course in life.

Perceiving his inclination to thoughtfulness and study, his parents
determined to give him a collegiate eduation. Accordingly he was
sent to Framingham Academy, and afterward was placed under the
tuition of Rev. Dr. Steams, of Lincoln, at that time reputed to be a
thorough scholar.

In 1806, Cyrus Peirce entered Harvard College. There he BOOn
gained, and, to the end of his course, maintained the reputation of a
pure, upright young man, a faithful, indefatigable student, and an
accurate, though not a brilliant recitation, scholar. One of his class
mates bas favored me with the following account of him at that
time:

The uniform SUccestl of Cyrus Peirce, in whatever he undertook, WI\5 oWlnl\"
to his singular fidelity and persevenmce. No ono could have been more tUithfu1,
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patient, pel'llel'ering, than be 11'8& Whatever the enbject of study might be,
bis mind took hold of it with a tenacious grasp, and never let go, until he had
rellChed a satisfuctory result. In this particular, I have never known his equal.
The action of his intellect W8ll I'lIther slow, but he investigated thoroughly and
reasoned lIOundly. I therefore always considered his Btat.ement of fact&, nn
questionablj' true; and his opiniollll 88 enutled to especial regard. His very
Bl.udiouB, /Ill well DB l'e8llrved habib!, kept him much of the time in his room. At
reeitatiollll, from which he WIIIl never absent, no one gave better evidence of a
faithful attention to the exercillCS, in whatever department they might be. He
always showed,- when U taken up," that he had U got the llllllOn." Yet, owing
~ his RTOOt modesty, his slow utterance, his entire lack of the faculty of U show
!ng off," he did not pa88 for half his real worth as a 1lCh0lar. He was thorough
in whatever he undertook. He WIII!I inquilritive and candid. The exact truth
W/lll his object; and he patiently remond every o~ in the w~ of bia
attaining what he sought.

During hi8 Sophomore year, in the winter of 1807-8, Cyrus
Peirce commenced his labol"8 as a school-teacher, in the village of
West Newton, the 8ame town, and not far from the very spot, to

which he came, nearly fifty years afterward, to' cl06e his career, and
crown his brow with the last of thOle unfading laurels, which encircle
it, in the eyes of all who have felt or seen his influence as Ii Teacher
of Tew;!w-,.

In order to appreciate duly the nlue of hi8 &en'ices, one must
know what was the character of our common, especially our rural
district school8, fifty year, ago. Those who commenced their edu
cation 8ince maps and globes were introduced j since the exclusive
right of Dilworth'8 and Webster's Spelling Books, and Mol"8e's
Geography, and Dabol's Arithmetic, to the honor of text-books, was
disputed j since bla<:kboards were im'ented, or belts of black plaster
ing, called blackboards, have come to be considered indispensable in
our school-rooms j th06e who commonced their education since Josiah
IIolbrook's, and such like simple apparatus, intimated to teachers how
much more intelligible and attractive, visible illustrations are than
\"erbal d~criptions,-how much more easily any thing which is un
derstood is grasped by the mind, and held in the memory j especially
those who have commenced their career since Warren Colburn made
so plain, so self-evident, " the recondite powel"8 and mysterious rela
tions of numbers,"-showed how much of Arithmetic may be learnt
from one's own fingers,-how many problems may be soh'ed without
having" learnt the rules,"-solved by the intuith'e deductions of any
mind that understand8 the premises j those who did not live until
aft.er Horace Mann, Henry Barnard, William Russell, William A.
Alcott, Alonzo Potter, S. S. Randall, Samuel Lewis, Warren Burton,
and their zealous fellow-laborers, had awakened the community
throughout New England, Nell' York, Ohio, to the con8ideration of

• "hroUlbout hi. collqe COUIV, be made hlmHll _II' of "ttr1I_n bat one, .. lhe
U-; ao4 that one he learnt afterward.



the inestimable importance of common schools; of the indispensable
necessity of convenient., light, airy, warm, weU-ventilated school-room!',
comfortable seats and desks, suitable text-books and blackboards,
maps, globes, apparatus; and, more than all, weU-prepared, skillful
and amiable teachers; in short, those whOle "achool days" began
within the last twenty-five yean, can have little idea of the character
of our common, especially our country distriot BOhools, at the time
Cyrus Peirce commenced his labors.

Thanks to the gentleman last named in the above list of distin
guished friends of education and achool reformers, thanks to Mr.
Warren Burton, there has been preserved a mOllt truthful and graphic
picture of "The District School as it was." In the volume bearing
this title, written by Mr. Burton twenty-five years ago, he has given
accurate, lively sketches of methods, scenes, and characters, that were
common in the acbools, as they were when he was a child, and not
wholly extinct when he took his pen to delineate them. His book
has been republished several times in this country, and once in Eng
land. It should never be out of print, nor be wanting in any of our
public or private libraries, but kept at hand, that the children of this
and coming generations may be informed, how many more, and how
much greater, are the advantages provided for them, than were
enjoyed by their parents and grand-parent&, when young i 80 that they
may be prompted to inquire who hAve been their benefactors, that
they may do them honor. Then, I am sure, few will be found to de
serve a higher place in their esteem, than the subject of this memoir.

Immediately on leaving coUege, in 1810, Mr. Peirce accepted an
invitation, from an association of gentlemen at Nantucket, to take
charge of a private school. He taught there two years very success
fully, and gained the entire confidence and sincere respect of all who
witnessed his impartial regard for thOlle committed to his care, and
his scrupulous fidelity to every duty he undertook to discharge. But
at that time his heart was set on another profession. So, in 1812, he
returned to ClUJlbridge, to complete his preparation for the Christian
ministry. For three years he pfOllecuted his theological studies, with
an assiduity not surpassed, it is believed, by anyone, who ever dwelt
within the walls of Harvard. He seldom allowed himself more than
four hours out of the twenty-four for sleep; and he preserved his
health by strict attention to his diet ond exercise. He never ate and
drank merely to gratify his appetite, but to keep his body in the best
condition to subserve the action of his mind. Every subject that came
up for consideration, in the course prescribed, he studied until he was
satisfied that he had anived at tlu trut". Many of the dogmas
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taught in the churches before that day, be was led to distrust; 1M
he rejected nothing hastily. If he, like mOllt other young men, conld
give no sufficient reason for the faith of bis childhood, he dismissed
nothing from his mind, which be bad been taught to belie\"e, until he
collid give a satisfactory reRBOn for diami88ing it. He W81 most
scrupulously conscientious. He was severe in bis demands upon him
self; and, wherever truth and rigbt were concerned, not indulgent to
others. Yet am I assured by thOl!e who knew him belt, that he 11'111

cheerful, amiable, tender in his sensibilities, and very companionable.
Arter three years thus spent in theological studies at Cambridge,

Mr. Peirce was persuaded to return to Nantucket, and resume the
work of a teacher. His former patrons had not found another, who
could adequately fill his pl&c.'e. During his previous labors in their
service, he had given them intimations of ability and ,kill in the
work of teaching, which they were anxious to secure for the benefit
of their children, even at a much greater cost.

Under this second engagement, Mr. Peirce continued at Nantucket
tbree years, laboring as the teacber of a private 8Choo~ with great
success, and to the entire satisfaction of most of his pupils, and all
of their parents. In 1818 he left, and commenced preaching.

Up to this period Mr. Peirce was not only strict in his go'femment.
but severe in his discipline. In the outset of his career, he very natllr
ally re80rted to those instrumentalities that had hitherto been most
confidently relied on. Uutil after the first quarter of the present cen
tury, corporal punishments of children, by parents and schoolmasters,
were matters of frequent occurrence. I could fill more than all the
pages that will be occupied by this memoir, with narratives stored in
my memory, or preserved in files of old newspapel'll, or in the Crim
inal Court Records, of cases of cruel chastisement of children,-girls
as well as boYSl-by ferules, rattans, cowhides, stocks, pillories, im
prisonmlmt, privation of food, and 80 forth. Little do they realize,
who have been born within the last twenty-five years, bow much they
may bave escaped of suffering, as well as of weariness at school; and
bow mucb they have gained from tbe greatly improved methods of
teaching and governing, that bave been devised since the commene&
ment of that period. And it ought to be told them, that to no indi
viduallU'8 they, and the coming generations, more indebted for these
improvements than to Mr. Peirce. When he commenced the work of
a schoolmaster, the idea of managing a school without corporal pun
ishment had hardly dawned upon the mind of anyone. On
Nantucket ~pecially, the people were familiar, in the whaling service.
with Be\'ere bodily chastisements j and the proposal to manage .. 3
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parcel of boys," without any thing of the IOrt, would have been
deemed pl·eposterous. It was re8110nable and proper that the young
pedagogue shonld begin with the regime then most approved. And
it was natural for Cyrus Peirce to try faithfully what he tried at all.
I can therefore believe that, in good faith, he did, when an inexpe
rienced young man, inflict some chastisements that, at any time since
1830, he would utterly have condemned. It is not easy for those, who
have only aeen and enjoyed the excellent schools on NlUltueket within
the last twenty-five yeai'll, to conceive of them as they were in 1810,
when Mr. Peirce first went there. His work was really that of a
pioneer. If he did any good there, it was done by first establishing
order, a regular and punctual attendance, prompt IUld exact obedience
to rules, and faithful, hard study as indilpen&able in a «hoot. If he
effected this by means of aevere appliances, uncalled for at the present
day, when better views prevail, they were then 80 much matters of
courae, that moat of his early pupils, from whom I haye receiyed
letters, have not alluded to his aeverity as censurable. Indeed, only
one has even mentioned it. They all bear witness to his exceeding
strictness,-but only one tells me of any inflictions of aevere bodily
chastisements.

Mr. Peirce W811 careful to prescribe a re8llOnable task to his pupils,
one that would try their powers, 8ll be thought they ought to be tried
in order to be improved j and then he was unyielding in his demand
for the exact performance of it. Not partly right, but" wholly, pre
eiaely right," was what he always required. "Study enough will
make a pupil m811ter of any thing he is capable of learning," was one
of his maxims. "Boys who can study, but will not study, must 00
made to study," W811 another. Order," Heaven's first law," he deemed
indispensable in a school j and he enforced it: he woul~ have it. He
excused no intentional deviation from it j even accidental violations
were not readily deemed excusable. Carelessness W811 to be blamed,
punished. His pupils were sent to him to be improved; to acquire
valuable knowledge, and to form good habits, mental, moral, physical.
He W811 determined their parents and the community should Dot be
disappointed through any remissness of his j and that his pupils should
not be allowed, for the sake of any present self-indulgence in idleness
or fun, or through carelessness, to cheat themselves of that informa
tion, or of those excellencies of character, which they ought, in child
hood and youth, to secure for the benefit oftheir whole lives, here and
hereafter. He adopted, at first., the so-called" good, old method"
of governing a school, and making boys obey and learn j the method,
which, it was taken for granted in that day, Solomon meant to
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commend, when he said, "He tha~apareth his rod hateth his lIOn."
And in this, 88 in every thing elae, .. wbataoever his hanos found to do,
he did with his might." Bu~ corporal punishmenta were no~ then
tae ch~racteristicof his achool.

One of the contemporaries of the gentleman, who alone has made
any mention of his severity, gives me the fullowing account of the
commencement of her acquaintance with Mr. Peirce:

It WlIlI in 1815, lbat mYElf and ano&ber girl, each nuder IliDeeD 7t'U'11 at age.,
were wending our way to the academy, where Mr. Peirce preaided, &0 become
hia pupila. We had conceived a atrong prejudice against the man, expecting &0
find him an aWltere, hard mas&er, rigid and eDOting; who would Dot be .&i8Iied
with our best effur1ll, and would be unmeroiful &0 our fllilinS". UDder thia lItraDg!',
very wronlt impreeBion. we a&rengthened each other, lIlI we went; and met him
well bl'llCed,-r->lutely determined, if he did not IUit DB mu<:h better than 11'8

upec&ed, tba& we would leave hilllOhool, and lbat &00, speedily.

In the course of that memorable forenoon, he questioned hi. new
pupil upon the branches of learning in which ahe presumed heraelf
to be quite a profficient j and, without intimating that he meant to do
110, made her fully sensible of her ignorance. Coming, 1l\8t, to the
aubject of grammar, and finding her deficient in that also, he gave her
to parae the following aentence,-" What I know not, teach thou me."
She took the hint.. She appreciated the delicacy, and began to 10\-8

the man, whom a few hours before ahe expected to hate j and to rev
erence one, "whose small head could carryall he knew." My corres
pondent adds :

I sball always look bllCk &0 the umo pURe!. in Mr. P"iree'sllChool,. 0118 or the
beat and bappieet periods or my life. lie inspired me with new views, Dew mo
tives, a Dew thint for knowledge i in short, he OpeDed an almOO Dew terretltrial
world &0 me; md, over and above all, he w. the oDe who awoke in my miDd a
deep interest in religion. Exact, cheerful obedience to all the laws or God, he
msde appear to me a moo relllOnsble eervice. My unde1'lltBnd iDg wu convinced,
my feeliDII" were enlieted, md, by judicioll8 management and careful nllrtare, h.
led me onward and upward, until I sincerely think, I obteined, through his mini..
tration, "that hope whioh 18 an anchor &0 the lIOul, bIllIed apon the roek or 1f!e8."
I shall, therefore, al.,.ya love md reIpeO& Cyme Peirce, u my apiritual guide and
father.

Very aimilar to the above are the teatimonies that ha...e been given
me, in lettera or orally, by hundreda of the pupils of Mr. Peirce, from
the beginning to the end of his career. He kindly, yet effectually
made them senaible of their ignorance, and of their moral deficiencies.
He ll&tisfied them of hia abili~y to teach them more than they knew,
and to lead them in the way to eternal life. He prescribed to them
tasks 'hat they were able to perform j he gave them rules of moral
conduct, to which it was right tha.t they should conform themsel ...es;
and he never remitted any of hia demands. He heM them ateadfast
ly to the exactly true and right.. Precision was the characteristic
of all his dealings, aud a.ll his requirements. His methods of inducing
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his pupils to study, to get their lessons and recite them well, changed
as he grew wiser by experience, and learnt more of the nature of the
human mind and heart. But the object he aimed at, and the spirit
that animated him, were the same, from the beginning.

About a year after his return to Nantucket, Mr. Peirce married
Miss Harriet Coffin, of that place. She had been for several mont,hs
one of his most distinguished pupils i and everywhere, ever since, she
has been his most intelligent, devoted, effective helpmeet. He could
hardly have accomplished all he has, in the cause of education, if he
had not been blessed with BUch a wife.

In 1818, as has been already stated, Mr. Peirce left Nantucket and
commenced preaching. In the course of the following year, he was
ordained and settled as the minister of a church, in the town of
North Reading, Massachusetts.

Eight years he lived there, faithfully discharging all his parochial
and social duties. He was universally acknowledged to be a man
of singular integrity and purity of life. His preaching was sensible,
earnest and direct. As in the school-room, so in the pulpit, his main
object was the discovery and the inculcation of the truth. He would
tolerste no violation of it in word or deed. He dwelt less upon the
dogmas of his Bect than upon the precepts of Christ and his Apostles i
alwa)'s holding up the life and death-the character of Jesus-as the
illustration of that godliness to which all men ought to aspire.

Mr. Peirce saw, and did not fail to show, how far the men of his
generation, even the most zealously professing Christians, fell short of
the stature of Christ. He deeply felt the need of reform, and that it
should begin in the so-called house of God. He was among the
first to embrace the opinions of the apostolic Worcester, respecting
the custom of war i and he assiduously inculcated the pacific spirit of
the Gospel, which has been quenched by the ambition of Christian
nations.

So, alBo, the cause of Temperance, the principle of tot~l ab8tinence
from intoxicating drinks, is indebted to him, as one among its earliest,
m08t consistent advocates. He was in advance of his generation, and
therefore shared somewhat in the unpopularity, the obloquy, the hard
ships of the pioneers in the moral world. Not being an easy, attract
ive public speaker, those who were annoyed by his uncompromising
demands of personal conformity to the example of Christ, could the
more easily divert from him the attention of many, whom he longed
to benefit. He came to feel, as very many faithful preachers have
been made to feel, that he was spending his time and strength to too
,ittle purpose. He suspected that he was not called to preach, 80

_I
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milch as to teal'h. Yet more 1'81 he persuaded that it would be
easier to prevent the children from becoming vicious, than he had
found it to reform those who had contraoted bad habits of action or
thought. These considerations, operating together with BOme theo
logical di~ments between himself and a portion of the people,
magnified, if not aggravated, by the heated OO1Itroversies which were
80 rife in that day, brought him to the determination to relinquish
his ministerial profession. At the expiration of eight years, there
fore, he resigned his charge in North Readiag, and returned to
"school keeping," as that which should thenceforward be the business
of his life.

He was earnestly solicited to return again to Nantucket, and resume
his labors there. But he was iuduced rather to unite with a relative,
Mr. Simeon Putnam, in the conduct of a school at North Andover.
His views of the true methods of teaching, and stilI more of govern
ing pupils, had undergone BOme essential changes during the eight
years of his retirement, owing to the observations he was continually
making, all that while, as a diligent superviBOr of the schools in
Reading. But his colleague adhered to the old methods and appli
ances. Their discordance on these and other points was embarrassing
to them both. Therefore, after four years of arduous toil at North
Andover, he listened to the repeated and earnest BOlicitatioDs of th06e
who had appreciated his former labors on Nantucket, and, in 1831,
removed once more to that island. I can not express the very high
esteem generally entertained for Mr. Peirce, throughout that commu
nity, better than in the words, which I am permitted to quote from a
gentleman of great respectability, and long official standing. " There
has been no period," said he to Mr. Peirce, in 1830," since you left
the island in 1812, when you could not have had a school here, of
any number of pupils that you would hal'e undertaken to teach, and
at any price you would have thought it fair to charge."

This was not the exaggeration of a friend. His return was mOilt
cordially welcomed. He immediately found himself at the head of a
large and lucrative school, in the instruction and management of
which, for more than six years, he was every way eminently suc:eeesfui.
During the whole of that period, he scarcely ever found it necessary
to apply corporal punishment of any kind. He had come to regard
it as the " last resort," and a very sad one, arguing BOrne deficiency
of the requisite qualifications in the teacher, as well as unrommon
perversity in the pupil. He relied upon other meana, higher persua
sions, moral influences. How sincerely he was respected and loved by
his pupils of that period, the b:;8t of them, if not all, may be inferred
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(rom the following extract (rom a letter I have received from a gentle
wan, now at the head of a most beneficent educational institution
n Massachusetbl:

It is twenty-three or four years since I was one or Mr. Peircc's pupils, on
Nantucket. His name has ever been, and ever will be, fragrant in my I'ecolleu
tion. His wu tho first school that I really loved to attend i and he W88 the first
~her for whom I relt a positive affection. - • - Mr. Peirce WllS eminent
ly suooessruJ in discovering whether a pupil comprehended what he W88 endeavor
ing to leam, or the language of the IeBBOn he wu reciting. Under his method
of teaching, I first began to nnderstand what r wu about at school. He would
not allow ns to conceal our ignorance, or scem to know what wc did not. lIe
would probe Q8 through Ilnd through, and expose our supemcialneB8. Be
CBWIO I began to understaud my text-booka, I~n to feel the exhilarating love
or learning for ita own sake. I had been to school aU my days before; but it
bad been, Dutil then, a mechanical work to me. I can distinctly recollect lb.
blessed change in my mental condition. It was a new birth. A dispcnBlltion or
intellectual and moral life and light came upon me. Mr. Peirce seemed to me w
see through a boy,-to r-i his thoughta,-to div1ne his motive8. No one GOUld
deceive him; and it always Beemed exceedingly foolish, as well 88 mean, W
attempt to de<.-eive him, because he was so evidently the beet friend of us all. I
elIn see him now,-moving rapidly but without noise about the school-room, always
alive to the highetrt good of everyone i quickening our pnlllt's, every time he ap
proached us, by some word of encoumllllment j inspiring us with the determination
Decessary to attain the object at which he pointed.

Mr. Peirce W88 very skillful in discovering the mental 8ptitude8 of a pupil, and
drawillg bim out in tbe direction in which be was most likely to attain excellence j
tbns exhibiting a boy's powers to himself, msking him conscious of the ability to be
IOmebody, and do something. I can not give you particular examplell, nor narrate
to you any single eventa in the history of that part of my life, which WlIS bl_ed by
hi. direct influence. The bours I passed in his school-room at N antncket are the
sunniest in the memory or my school days. But tho elementa entering into the
enjoyment and profit of those days, blend together in my memory, and lose their
distinetn~, as the colol"8 or thc rsinbow .hade into each other.

This mO!lt excellent private school Mr. Peirce continued to teach
for six years j assisted at first by his admirable wife, and afLerward by
others, whom he had likewise educated and trained for the work of
teaching. It is said or General Washington, that" he evinced his
wisdom and skill not more in what he did himself, than in his selection
of those, to whom he committed the execution of any important duty."
A similar praise is due to Mr. Peirce. He never would employ an
assistant, whom he did not know to be thoroughly competent and
heartily disposed to teach well. " No man," he would say, ., can shift
off any of his responsibility. A teacher is bonnd to make it sure, that
all the instruction given in his school shall be thorough, exact: I Qui
facit per alium facit per se,'" and he would doall the teaching himlllll~

unless he could find others, who would do a part o( hig work as well &8,

or better than, himself. •He was, therefore, always blessed with able
assistanbl, when he had any. Among those who aided him, at the
time o( which I am now writing, was Miss Maria Mitchell, who had
been his pupil, and who has since attained a world-wide fame as an
astronomer.
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All the while :Mr. Peirce was conducting 110 beneficently and ac
ceptably this private school, he was exerting himseif assiduously to
effect the better organization and appointment of the public schools 0(

Nantucket. Indeed he was alive to all the true interests of the com
munity, in which he then intended to spend the residue of his earthly
life. lIe suggested, or promptly encouraged and generously assisted,
various plans of social improvement. He took so active :& part in
the temperance reform, as to incur the charge of fanaticism. Intem
perance was then a very prevalent vice upon the island. Some use

of intoxicating drinks was assnmed there, 88 everywhere else, in that
day, to be a necessity; and it was claimed that even a pretty free
use of it should be readily excused in those who were expot!OO to the
hardships and ennui of long whaling voyages. Mr. Peirce was
among the first to discover the utter delusion, that had got possession
of the people, respecting the use of ardent spirits. He satisfied him
self that alcohol, in whatever Corm it might be disguised, contained no
nutritious qualities, imparted no enduring strength, but only stimu
lated those who drank it to undue and thereCore injurious efforts,
which impaired their vital energy. He thereCore espoused the princi
ple oC total abstinence j and not only commended it by his example,
but urged it with great earuestnetlll upon all, in prh'ate cOD\'ersatioDs
and in public speeches. On one occasion, in a very large meeting,
surrounded by his fellow-townsmen, most of "'hom had been addicted
to the use of ardent spirits more or letlll, some of them ell;tessively,
Mr. Peirce exposed, with the utmost plainness, the e\'ils they had
brought, and were then bringing upon themselves and their depend
enta, by that indulgence; and then declared that so deplorable were
the effects produced everywhere throughout that community, and the
country, by spirituous liquors, that he could and would no longer give
his couutenance to the use of them in any measure, on any ~on,
for any purpose. "No," said he, with an emphasis and solemnity
that made his audience tremble, "if my life could be saved by no
other instrumentality than that oC spirituous liquor, I would COT it
and die, in testimony of my dread and abhorrence of this enemy of
the health, peace, and virtue of mankind." This was the noble, the
holy spirit, which animated the Apostle Paul in regard to the same
vice. Some scouted, mocked him as a fanatic j but others were
deeply impressed, lastingly effected by his words and his example.

Mr. Peirce, however, was kuown and. made himself Celt on the sub
ject of education, more than on any other. He had come to be an
authority, on all questions pertaining to schools. In pursuance of his
urgent advice, in accordance with a plan de\'iscd mainly by him, at
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length the public school. of Nantucket were so arranged, in relation
to one another, that all the benefits of chwification could be secured
in them. Primary, Intermediate, Grammar, 8nd a lligh School
constituted the series.

So soon as the arrangement was completed, 8nd the committee and
people looked about for the man fitted to fill the highest post,-to cap
the climax of their new system,-the eyes of all turned, with one ac
cord, to Cyrus Peirce, as the only one to be found, on whom they
could rely to make sure the success of their great experiment. With
out much hesitation, though at a considerable sacrifice, Mr. Peirce
relinquished his private school, which was much more lucrative and
less laborious, and became, in 1837, the Principal of the Nantucket
High School. It was to be made what it ought to be,-the first
best of the series, and a model of its kind. In no respect was it a
failure. It was indeed an eminent success. From his high position,
he shed down his influence upon all the schools on the island. He
infused into most of the teachers much of his own spirit. And the
common schools of Nantucket have, ever since, beeu distinguished
among the best in our country.

A few p88Sllges from a very valuable address, delivered by him,
December 15th, 1837, will show what was Mr. Peirce's ideal of educa
tion; and what pains he thought should be taken, and what expendi
tures incurred, by parents and by the State, to secure this greatest
blessing to all the children of men:

EdDcntion is the development of all man'a powel'll-physicnl, intelleotoal. and
moml. It is the drawing out of tbem all in their just harmony and proportion.
It re~Js tbe material frllmc, by wbioh the mind manifests its operations. It is
the formation of charactcr, tbe discipline of the intellect, and the building np of
moral pl'inciple, and moral power. Its aim should be to enable man 1.0 know, to
do, 1.0 enjoy and to be, all that his Creator intended he should know and do. enjoy
and be. The more ncarly it approaches thill point, the more nearly it will fulfill
its npproprinle office; and, when it shall have reached this goal, man will Bland
forth ~ain, as at lint, the iJDage of his Maker. • • • If Buch is the object,
and onch the power of ednclItion, it should be rcgarded as the proper bUBin_,
tbe greatest end of life,-rather than &8 a fMGn8 1.0 IOmething higber and better.
It should fill n large place in the eye of the pstriot, the code of the legislal.or, and
the heart of the parent, from neither of whom has it yet received one half of its
due conoideration. - • • With all parents there rests an incalculnble re
Rpol.sibility in this respect. It is time they knew, and felt it too, that they are,
without their own choice, their children'. educator.; their own hoUlle ill a school·
room. • • • Provision fqr public instruction-the instruction of all the
children in the commDnity-is the uDquelltionable interest and duty of every wiae
fIOverDlnent; for the prirnaI1" object of all wise governmenta should be to inc_
the happinC88 of the people. And the highest quality or human hnppine88 i. that
derived from exalting the intellect lind purifying the heart; to the eod that men
may aim at objects worthy of their ambition,Bnd their BOOial inlerooul'llll be I'Cjfn
lated with .all the I18tisfiK'tion of mutual love, honor and trust. • • • The
moral powen of man are his glory. They ally him 1.0 natur... angelic. How,
then, Clln that education be rej(&rded &8 complete, whiob Pl\lllle& over the moral
.entiments' These, liko the physical aDd intellectual faculties, cnn be pl'rf('(\!ed
and made to answer their full purpose, only by training and exe~ise. What an
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anomaly ill that IIChool in wbicb moral cultivation fiDts no p~ ! 'W'e baTe de
fended II<'hool9, on the llI'Ound or public and privlte utilitJ-U the pall8dium 01
lOCial virtue and civil liberty. Now the pl"Ollperityof a commllDity iI far more
dependent on lOund moralaeotimenL, tbau on a high lItate or intelleclual refiae..
ment. N"thing iI more true tblln that men may be great aDd learued. witho8&
being~ aud uaetbl. Men or high intellectual endowmenla, but dCtlLitDte or
moral principlp,aro far from being the 1>8t material. to comrc- lOciety. We
want RftBt men. we want learned men, but much more do we want gorxl mea.
On theM! muat the community ft'ly to carry forward the great work or human im
provement. II • • Howollen baa individual gf'ni\lll, that IK-emed Ingel-like
in the 10t\inlW or ita upiratioM, bowed before mean temptationl, whi"h timely
dillCiplinl' would have enabled it to withstand! Our 011"11 nation, thoul;h YOllng,
baa more than onoe heen seen to tnmble on the verge or ruin; but, it iI worthy
or r..mark, that aucb a orisis in no ioa&anoe baa be<-n the result of if'ner-. bat
or the d''8titution or moral principlc. Ir our union and libertil'll arc eVer .bip
wrecked, thia is the rock on wbich they will aplit. We ahall always have enough
peat men; the only danger ia, that the", will not be enough 60t1d men,-IDcD of
disci plined t-iona, nice moral discrimination and active benevolenee. • • •
A eultivllted intellect, out apon aooiety, uncontrolled and unaanctified by moralllt'll
limeuta. iI but the _ttering or IIl'I'Owa, 6rt>-branda and death. Theretore the ed.
calion or the 'Mral ,enliment, ahould be a primary object with all, who have
any thing to do with instruction. If cbildl't'n are taught but Dlle tbing. whether at
home or at 8Ohool, let it be-their d.t,. Let it be love of truth, l!Obril'ty, tmI
peranee, order, juatioe, and hamanity. Ir you make them any tbing, make them
good. * * .. It ia a fact, whieh dOl'tl not apeak to our prai8e, that ahnOllt every
claae-book adopted inte oar 8Ohoola iI prepared to teach how to read, or gt'l, or
calculate j to teach mere lMliencl'8, /III though th_ were the great objects or lire.
Let aomething more be put into the handl or children, to teach them how to
feel, to act, to Ii"". * * * H...lth Mnd. &IDOIIg the 6... or blesainRL
Children would do well to learn aometbing or the structure, lawa and eoonorny of
their own material frame; wbat rood, habita, aUitudl", e.llel'Cillt'8 and mlldea or
living, 11ft' conaiatent witb, oppolll'd to, or promotive of health. 'Vh..t an incaleu·
Iable benefit might thll8 be rendeMl to children, by making tbem early the intelli
gent guardiana of a !rUIt, to them or inestimable villae! Would it not be doing
them quite 1I8 R"'at a aervioe te d"monatrate the nataral ooMequeoeell or inaction,
over-action, tiA'ht lacing, e.llpoaare, exceaa, or lieentiooaDlW,-to teach them wha&
are healthy attitudee and healthy dietl,-how they may avoid a heada('he, a fever.
or a oonlamption, .. to teach them the aolution of a difficult problem in alj(\'bra,
or keep them eternally casting per centlJRe 1 Aa oonnected with thl' aubject of
health, aa well /III for the r.,aaon or affi.rding to children the mcana or auitable
amusement and pxercise, every achool ahonld be rurniahed with lOme aimple ap
paratua ror gymnastio purpoeea. Such provilion mifrht indeed be made auxiliary
te good manners and morall, al well 88 to lOund health. • • • Why ahould
oot th" riling generation be re~rdrd as a public truat, aod their edncation be 1!11"
tdined at the pnblic oharge 1 ~othing exerta so great an inflnence on the charac
ter of the present and the coming age; notbing on public and private "irtne nnd
happiolW; nothing 011 the prosperity and perpetuity of our inatitutioD8. Noth
InA' Dan better aubaerve the intcrl'lltl of liberty and the pqnalimtion of rilrhta ;
nothing will better enable the poor and thc middling interest to make an effi-etual
IItaod .nst the encl"OllChmenta or power, of w<'81th and or title i or the rrienda
or order and law to frustrate the d.,si!!Yla or the intriguing demllflOglle, or restraio
the outbrookings or popular phrenzy, than ftlHnd "ducation. Here, here, fellow
citizenl, il the palladium or your libertiea,----cl all that il valuable in the aocial
fabrio. It il oot only connected therewith, but conatitutee ita fl"y lif". Why
then ahould not the pablic a8llume the education or the child 1 • * • Thl."O
every ,,1/11II or citizena, and every individual, would reel a direct and immedinte io
tel't'at and ('oneem in the pnblio achoola; and these would rilMl to nn pll'valion or
char&<'tcr. which hili yet hnrdly been reach~.,f by onr betrt private Ntabliahmenla.
Our children woald be educated together, without distinction or rank ; and thiR,
jf it has no l)th~r recommendntion, would certainly better comport with onr repub
lican hnbits lind inltitntionl. • • • If the children or the affluent go to one
.chool, anti the ehildren of meehnniC9 ano the poor to nnother, will not the ten
dency be to ket4> up a diBtinctioD or mnb in aociety 1 • * • To have good
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IlOhools, we must hBve good teat'here,-teachel'll of the right temper and diapoei
tion, Bnd of the proper BObollllltie attainments. * * • Where shall we get
them T How and where shall they be qualified T • • * Would it be any
thing more than a consisl\lnt carrying out and completion of tho sc\lool system
already begun,-)'ea, would it exeeed the limits of 8 judioious economy, to appro
priate funds for establishi~ eeminarie8, in which teaehel"ll, themselves. may be
taught MW to teach. * • • Thill, it seems to us, more than Bny thing, oar
sohools need j and this the community should demand.

,Quickened by the spirit and guided by the principles of this ex
cellent address, the people of'Nantucket were led to make many
improvements in their system of free schools. They enlarged the
number of them, and graduated them in relation to each other, from
the Primary to the High School i introduced improved desks and
seats, effective ventilators, better text-books, and took greater pains
to secure the services of well-qualified teachers. The private schools
were, to a considerable extent, relinquished i and the children of all
classeB came together, 88 t~ey were able, to enjoy alike the COlDmon
bounty,-of all cl8llllell except that which had nlways been subjected to
the 'greatest disadvantages, and therefore needed assistance and encour
agemeIt'tthem08t. Thecolored inhabitantsofthe town were not allowed
to send their children into the public Grammar Schools i but a pro
viaion was made to educate them by themselves. Against this decision,
Mr. Peirce remonstrated and contended, with his wonted earnestness
and determination. But the "prejudice against color" was too
mighty for his appeals to prevail. He left his protest against this wrong.
It will be preserved i and, in some future day, it will be read with
greater admiration than it would awaken now.

The address, from which we have just made liberal extracts, could
not escape the vigilant notice of thOtle wise and earnest philanthro
pists, who, at that time, were most intent upon the improvement of
our system of pUQlic instruction. In 183'1, the Hon. Horace M1Inn,
(whose acceptance of the secretaryship of the then new]y-created
Board of Education in Ml\8S8chusetts, was an era in the progress of
Christian civilization,) visited Nantucket in the course of his thorough
inveBtigations into the condition of the common schools of the slate.
He found on that island the man who could construct, manage,
anI! teach a school, better even than he could tell how it ought to be
done. Mr. Peirce's achool appeared to Mr. Mann an approach to his
own high ideal of what a seminary for the education of the young
should be. He clothed his appreciation of its excellencies in a nau
tical figure, pertinent to the place and the community in which he
found it. "That school," said he--we quote from the memory of
another-" that school is as much superior to schools in general as a
strongly-built, well-equipped, ably-managed steamboat, propelled by
a powerful engine, within itself competent to •keep its head,' let the

Ao
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winds \.low and the waves roll as they may, is superior to Il ship, that
must shift its sails to suit every breeze, and furl them when it storJDll"
and that is withal unseaworthy, leaking at many a seam, poorly
manned, and commanded by a captain who does not understand
navigation."

M.r. Peirce kept the Nantucket High School nearly two yean!. n
comprised between fifty and sixty pupils of both sexes, and of the
1Pual variety or ages and characters. He succeeded, however, in e&

tablishing and preserving uncommonly good order; in securing
remarkable regularity and punctuality in the attendance of, his pupils;
and induced them to be diligent and faithful in their studies, and to
make improvement in all respects greater than ever before. And yet
he struck not one blow, nor inflicted any other corporal punishment.

The friends of the new system were more than satisfi~d. The
opposers were silenced. It was made apparent to all, that public
schools of every grade, having boys and girls together, if well clasaed,
as they may be where there is a proper series, furnished with suitable
rooms, text-books and apparatus, and committed to the management
of competent teachers, may be conducted with exemplary order, and
be led to make greater progress than common, in all the learning
taught in our schools, without any inflictions of bodily suffering, or
the stimulus of any other emulation than that which will be natur
ally awakened, wherever numbers are brought together to pursue the
same high object. Excellence, in whatever they undertook to learn
or to do, excellence was always kept before Mr. Peirce's pupils, 88

the mark to which they should 8l!pire,-excellence, rather than to ex
cel a competitor. Thoroughness, exactness, fidelity in all things.,
intelligence in every exercise, and an exalted tone ofmoral sentiments,
were the admirable characteristics acknowledged to be conspicuous in
Mr. Peirce's school.

These were precisely the excellencies which ought to be conspicuous
in every school; but they must be extant in the teacher, or they can
not be infused into pupils. Therefore, to unfold these excellencies, if
possible, in all who would be teachers of the young, had come to be
regarded by the enlightened friends of education as the greatest
desideratum j and, to keep the schools out of the hands of those who
were devoid of these excellencies was felt to be a necessary precaution.
Mr. Mann and his co-laborers had been brought to the conclusion, that
seminaries, especially for the training of teachers, must be established.
And they were confident that Mr. Peirce was the man who could
ilhow what a normal school should be.

When, therefore, the munificence of the late Hon. Edmund Dwight
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induced the legislature of M8Sl!achusetts to make the needful appro
priation, and so soon as a local habitation had been provided, the
Board of Education unanimously elected Mr. Peirce to commence the
enterprise.

It was with no little difficulty that the people of Nantucket could
be persuaded to relinquish him; nor was it easy for him to persuade
himself to leave his happy home in their midst, where he was so
much respected and loved; and where he was so well established at
the head of a system of schools, which he had mainly devised, and
which was working so satisfactorily under him. But no one was more
fuHyaware of the defects of common schools than he. No one ap
preciated· more profoundly the neOOB8ity of the especial preparation
of teachers for their work. He was not the man who would refuse,
from any personal considE'rations, what it was made to appear his
duty to undertake for the, benefit of the rising generations. He had
admired, from the beginniug, Horace Mann's generous consecration
of himself to the improvement cf the common schools. He discerned
the wisdom of his plans, and the unsparing pains he took to carry
them into operation. And, when that enlightened, devoted friend of
humanity besought his help, with the ellrnest assurance that he knew
no other man to whom he could 80 confidently intrust the com
mencement of that part of his improved system of schools, on which
the success of the whole depended, Mr. Peirce could not withhold
himself. He accepted the appointment, saying, "I had rather die
than fail in the undertaking."

On the 3d of July, 1889, he entered upon his labors at Lexington,
as principal of the first Nonnal8chool on this continent.

What a Normal School was to be, most pel'lJons could not divine.
Conjectures were various; some of them ludicrous. Then, a few
teachers soomed to feel that the rearing of such an institution was a
derogatory imputation upon their whole fraternity. Some academies
looked with an evil eye upon a seminary, founded. in part by the
Commonwealth, to do what they had hitherto assumed. to be their
especial work. Moreover, the admirable qualifications of Mr. Peirce
to be a teacher of teachers were not much known off the Island of
Nantucket, excepting to the Board of Education, (itself a novelty,)
and a few zealot.'! in the cause of reform. Not a note of congratula
tion welcomed him to his post. The aspect aH around was cold and
forbidding. except the countenance of Mr. Mann, and the few enlight
ened friends of education who regarded his coming as the dawning
of a new day.

At the opening of the school, only three offered themselves to
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become his pupils. TIle contrast between the full. ftourishing establish
ment he had just left at Nantucket, and the" beggarly account of
empty boxes," which were daily before him for the filllt three months,
was very disheartening. He could not repress the apprehension that
the Board of Education had made a fatal mistake, in intrusting the
commencement of the ellterprise to one so little known as himself
throughout the Commonwealth; and he feared that Nonnal Schools
would die at their birth, for want or something to lh'e on. However,
be had put his band to the plough, and of course the furrow must be
driven through. aye, and the whole field turned over, before he would
relinquish his effort. He set about his work, as one determin~d to" do
with his might what his hand found to do." He soon made his three
pupils conscious that there was more to be known about even the
primary branches of education than they had dreampt oC; and better
methods of teaching reRding, spelling, grammar, arithmetic and
geography, than were practised in the schools. Their reports of the
searching thoroughness and other excellent peculiarities of the Normal
Teacher attracted othelll to him. The number of his pupils steadily
increased from term to term, until, at the expiration of his first three
years of service, there were forty-two. In the course of those years,
more than fifty went out from under his tmining, to teach. with certifi
cates of his approbation j and the obvious improvement in the;r
methods of governing children, and giving them instruction, demon
strated the utility of Normal Schools. His immediate successor, in
1842, in order to satisfy himself and the public on this point, sent a
circular letter to every district in the Commonwealth. where a pupil
of Mr. Peirce's was known to have been employed a.~ an instructor,
making the inquiries adapted to elicit the desired information. In
every case, but one or two, testimonials were returned, setting forth the
marked superiority of teachers from the Normal School. It became
then a fixed fact, that such II seminary was needful,-thllt it would
effect the improvement in common schools, which was of filllt im
portance-namely, the better qualification of teachers. Normal
Schools have been mUltiplied j their usefulness is no longer questioned j

ample provisions are made for their support j they have come to be
regarded as an essential part of the impro\'ed system of public
instruction in New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and several other
states, besides Massachusetts. Is it, then, small praise, to have it said
of anyone, that we are indebted for the establishment of Normal
Schools to him, more than to any other individual 1 If to Horace
Mann belongs the honor of having made the need of such institutions
so apparent, that pl'irate and public bounty wa.~ directed toward them,
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it is due to Mr. Peirce to record that h was his intlexible perseverance,
which overcame the obstacles that well-nigh precluded their com
mencement, and his admirable fidelity and skill which settled the
question of their usefulnea.'i. One of the earliest and most devoted
promoters of the educational improvements which have been intro
duced within the last twenty years, the gentleman who framed and
Bet in operation the excellent school system of Rhode Island, and
has done more than any body else to regenerate the school system
of Connecticut, (the editor of this Journal is the only person who
would be displeased should we name him,) the gentleman whose
knowledge of the history of this revival of education is more exten
sive and thorough, and whoBe judgment of its causes and effects is
more to be relied on, than that of wy other man,-hardly excepting
c\'en Horace Mann,-that gentleman has more than once been heard
to say,-" Had it not been for Mr. Cyrus Peirce, I consider that the
cause of Normal Schools would have failed, or have been postponed
for an indefinite period."

Let it, then, be added here, the selection of Mr. Peirce to commence
this signal improvement, was not a matter of mere accident, or good
fortune. It was the result of Mr. Mann's thorough appreciation of
the nature of the undertaking, and profound insight into the qualifica
tions of the one who IIhould be trusted to commence it. He might
have selected one of many gifted teachers, more widely known, and
of more popular, attractive mien,-pne who would, at the outset, have
gathered about him a h06t of pupils. He might ha\'e found a few
who could have taught some things, perhaps, better than Mr. Peirce.
But there was no other man, within the sphere of his careful search,
who combined so many of the qnalities demanded, so many of the
elements of certain success. If we shonld name another as compara
ble to him, it would be the late lamented David P. Page, the first
principal of the New York Normal Schoo~ who excelled Mr. Peirce
in popular gifts, and alm06t equaled him in all the fundamental
requisites. Still, the preference was wisely given.

Mr. Peirce's profound reverence for truth is the basis of his charac
ter as a man and a teacher,-truth ill every thing,-the whole truth,
the exact truth. Never have we known another so scrupulous. His
reverence for truth was ever active, ever working in him, and renewing
itself, day by day, in some higher manifestation, or some deeper ex
pression. Although he frequently, if not every day, closed his school
with the admonition,-" my pupils, live to the truth,"-yet it never
Beemed like a vain repetition; it always appeared to come fresh from
his heart, as if it were a new inspiration of his longing for them fA>
become all that God had made them capable of being•

•
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To pupils of a facile, f.)mporizing, slipshod diflposition, Mr. Peirce
was tedious, because of his particularity. Not partly, almost, very
nearly right, would ever satisfy him. Each answer that was giren
him to every question that he put, must be wholly, exactly correct,
so correct as to make it self-evident that the one who gave it fully
appreciated the truth elpJ'E'ssed by the words he used; and used such
words as made the truth luminous to others, who were capable of re
ceiving it. This intellectual and moral conscientiousness soon capti
vated those of a kindred spirit, and, in due time, impressed the most
heedless as an admirable, a divine Charactelistic. Surely it is so. It
can not be too conspicuous in those, to whom may be intrusted the
forming of the mental and Dloral habits of the young. For the
dh'ergence of" almOlt right," from" exactly right," may, in the course
of time, be greater than any, except the Infiuite mind, can estimate.

Attention to one thing at a time, and the thorough, complete
understanding of every thing antecedent and preliminary, before at
tempting to advance in any branch of science, were principles on
which Mr. Peirce insisted, until it was found to be futile to attempt
to get forward under his tuition, if they were slighted. Allshammin!!,
was detected by him j and skimming the surface of any subject made...
to appear silly. It was settled that nothing could be well taught to
another, unless the teacher thorougly comprehended what he set
about to communicate. Therefore, much of the time of his pupils in
the Xormal School was devoted I.t> the careful study of each branch
of learning expected to be taught in the primary and grammar
schools,-the primary being always accounted by him prior in im
portance, as well as in time. On nothing, except only moral culture,
did Mr. Peirce dwell with more particularity, than on the first elements
of Reading, Wl'iting and Arithmetic. TIe insisted that whenever a
chilL! has been put in full possession of these, he will be able to attain
any degree of proficiency in each of the branches, and their depend
dents, that he may take pains to seek. But, if these elementary
parts have not been thoroughly learnt by anyone, imperfection will,
at some time, somewhere, show it.~elf, and embarrass subsequent
attempts at learning, with or without an iustructor.

Next to thinking and expressing one's own thoughts, the most
wonderful power given to man is that by which we may receive from
the written or the printed page, and communicate audibly, the
thoughts of another. Yet this power is in most cases very imperfect
ly unfolded, and very shabbily exercised. The Dumber of good
readers, within anyone's acquaintance, mny always be counted in a
trice.

•
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"To bear lOme p8lWlllll, how they preach,
How they nm o'er all parlB or speech,
And neither rille a note, nor sink j

Our learned BiahoPfl, one would think,
Had taken school-boY" from the rod
To make em~ors to God."

423

Upon nothing, excepting moral character, did Mr. Peirce bestow so
much pains as upon the Art of Reading. And he was singularly suc
cessful in teaching it---ilspecially the reading of our Sacred Scriptures.
Yet was he lacking in what 'Would seem to be the sine qua non of &

fine reader, namely, a clear, sonorous voice. His deficiency in this
respect, however, was triumphed over by the force of, his intellect,
and the depth of his emotional nature. It was forgotten, as one
listened to his luminous, forcible reading of choice passages from the
Bible, or other favorite books. His hearers caught the inspiration oC
his BOul; 80 that, never has reading Reemed to us so high an intel
lectual effort and treat, as when we have been listening to some of
his pupils.

His method oC teaching reading, from the beginning, is set forth in
his lecture before the American Institute oC Instruction, in 1844,
which may be found in the volume published by the Institute that
year. In order to B8ve children from acquiring a monotonous, or
drawling, or nasal tone, which it is so difficult afterward to correct, as
well as to make reading, Crom the first, a more intelligible, intelligent,
and agreeable exercise, Mr. Peirce, in that lecture, recommends, what
he had tried with excellent success in his Model School, beginning
toith UJords rather than letters. We fear this method has not been
faithfully tried in our schools generally; and we would take this occa
sion to commend it again to all who are about to commence te~hing

any children to read, at home, or in the primary schools. Try this
method, as it is explained in the lecture just referred to. We com
mend it, not only on the high authority of Mr. Peirce, but on our
own observation of its much better results.

In Arithmetic, Mr. Peirce was among the first to welcome and
apply Mr. W. Colburn's method of teaching the relatipns and powers
of numbers,-a method which can never be superseded, and the
application of which has never been surpassed, if equaled, by any sub
sequent authors, excepting those who have built on his foundation.
Mr. Colburn's method, however, mllY be abused, liS it has been, by
teachers who have not thoroughly understood it, or have been care·
less in applying it. Mr. Peirce taught his pupils in the Normal
School how to teach Arithmetic exactly in the mauner indicated by
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Mr. Colburn. In this he preceded, though he ne\'er surpassed )fa:.

Tillinghast j and we take this occasion to add, neither of them quite
equaled Miss Caroline Tilden, the fa\'orite pupil of the one, and one
of t.he favorite WlSistants of the other.

But we have not here room to specify any further. In every de
partment of tenching, Mr. Peirce was, and taught his pupils to be,
thorough, intelligent, and intelligible. He impressed it., in the 1inlt
place, upon all whom he was preparing for the work, that., whatsoever
they would communicate to others, they must tirst themseh'es thor
oughly understand. The text-book, however excellent, may be of
little avail to his class, unless the teacher knows more than the mere
words of that book. And, secondly, the teacher can not help his
pupils to acquire any part of any science, excepting 80 far as he may
lead them clearly to comprehend it. Mr. Peirce continually detected
and repudiated the substitntion of memory for understanding j and
earnestly enjoined it upon his pupils to do likewise, when they should
become teachen.

As soon as practicable, after opening the Nonnal School at Lexing
ton, Mr. Peirce instituted the Model Department,-a school composed
of the children of the neighborhood, just such 88 would be found in
most of our country district schools. In that he led his nonnal
pupils, seriatim, by turns, to apply and test for themselves, the
correctness, the excellence of the principles of teaching, which he
was laboring to instil into them. This was the most peculiar part of
the institution. In the management of it, he evinced great adroitness
88 well as indomitable perseverance, and untiring patience. In that
Model Department, the future teachers, under his supervision, practised
the best methods of governing and instructing children, so that each
one, when she left the Normal School, carried with her aometz~
in the conduct of a common school.

Thus Mr. Peirce wrought three yea18 at Lexington, performing an
amount of labor, which, should we give it in detail, it might lessen, in
the estimation of our readers, our credibility 88 a biographer. He
fully justified the confidence which Mr. Mann and the Board of Educa
tion had reposed in him. And he gni ned continually the re\'erence and
the love of his successive pupils. Strict as he WII.8, uncompromising,
exacting as he WII.8, he was yet 80 just, so true, so faithful in his atten
tions to each individual,-8o kind nnd sympathizing to all, even the
lell.8t successful and most unlovely,-that he conciliated the hearts of
all, not wholly excepting even the very few who were un tractable in
his hands. It was 80 obvious that he desired their highest good, so
obvious that he was truly paternal in his regard for their personal

1
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welfare and future usefulness, that "Father Peirce" !loon came to be
the title given him with one accord.

His labors and cares were too much even for his powers of attention
and endurance. They were such, that he seldom allowed himself
more than four hour8 for sleep, out of each twenty-four. He slighted
nothing. Not the least thing was out of order, that he was respon
sible for. He gave personal attention to every exercise of each one
of his pupils--eBpecial consideration to the case of everyone who

. needed. He kept a watchful eye upon the deportment of all, out of
school as well as in, and had a care for the comfort and especially for
the heRlth of all. It was more than he could longer endure.

In 1842, therefore, at the end of three years, he was obliged to re
sign his charge. co It was," we quote from the Sixth Annual Report
of the Board of Education, "the ardent desire of the Board to
secure the further services of that gentleman in a place, which he
has filled with such honor to himself and such usefulness to the com
munity; but, owing to the state of his health and to other circum
stances, he felt obliged to tender his resignation, which the Board most
reluctantly accepted. Never, perhaps, have greater assiduity and
fidelity distinguished and rewarded, the labors of any instructor. Mr.
Peirce has retired from the employment of teaching; but the models
of in!ltruction which he h,as left, and his power of exciting an enthu
siasm in the noble cause of education, will long remain as a blessing
to the young."

He left Lexington, regretted by all, and returned once more to his
loved home on the Island of Nantucket, under the painful apprehen
sion that his labors as a teacher were ended, and that the rest of his
life must be spent as an invalid. But the entire repose of body and
mind which he was there permitted to enjoy, recruited him more and
much sooner than was expected; and, at the end of two years, he
was ready to engage again in the work of teaching.

His successor, at Lexington, gladly resigned the place in his fa\·or.
He was at once reelected by a unanimous vote of the Board of Educa-'
tion, and resumed the charge of the Normal School in August, 1844;
not, however, in Lexington. The number of pupils had so greatly
increlL~ed that much larger accommodations were need"ed than could be
fumished in Lexington. A building of suitable dimensions, but erected
for another purpose, had just then been purchased in West Newton.
All arrangements necessary for the school were to be made in it.
The devising and superintending of these devolved upon Mr. Peirce;
and he soon showed, 80 far as the limits within which he was required
to work would permit, that he knew how a school-room ought to be
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constmcted, arranged, furnished, warmed and ventilated, as weD as
how thOlle who should be gathered into it, ought to be instrncted.
Every one who came to view the work, when completed, acknowledged
that he had made the best possible use of the premises and the funds,
that had been put at his disposal.

In that somewhat new and much enlarged sphere, he labored yet
five years more, with his wonted fidelity, skill and success. He had
now very able assistants, those on whose faithftJlness as well as ability,
he could implicitly rely. Yet was his attention unremitted. He was
mindful of every thing. His pupils were not regarded merely as
component parts of their several classes. Each of them was an indi
vidual. Each might have peculiar difficulties to contend with, peculiar
obstacles to success. He, therefore, sought to know each one person
ally, that he might render the aid, and suggest the discipline applica
ble to each. True, as he never spared himself, so he rigidly exacted of
his pupils all that he knew them to be able to perform. Yet, he
sympathized with everyone of them. He was as a father to them
all. The discovery of any serious faults in any of them only made
him more solicitous for their improvement, more tender in his manner;
although never indulgl!Tlt, never remitting what it was right to require.

It was during this second connexion with the Normal School that
Mr. Pierce laid the foundation of a disease that will probably cause
him much discomfort, it may be severe suffering, 80 long as he abides
in the body.

It was his unvarying determination to have every thing pertaining
to the school-house 80 carefully arranged, and in such perfect order
betimes, that not one minute of the hours appropriated to school
exercises should be lost. All his pupils were females. He, therefore,
could not call upon them for assistance in some of the "chores" that
needed to be done every day and night, especially in the winter season.
Neither could he hire the service of any man, who would never fail
to do every thing that needed to be done, at the right time, and
in the best manner. Furthermore, he was unwilling to increase the
expenses of his pupils, many of whom were poor, by swelling the
amount of incidental charges, which devolved upon them. During
each of the winters at West Newton, as he used to do while at Lex
ington, when the night" was very cold, threatening an unusually severe
morning, he would go, at eleven or twelve o'clock, and replenish the
furnace, to insure a comfortable room at the opening of the school.
lIe would always go, at 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning, attend to the
fires, sweep off the snow from the Btep~, shovel paths around the house,
bring water enough {rom a neighboring well to Bupply the demands
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of the day, and then, returning home, would devote himself to study
until school time, carefully preparing himself upon every lesson which
he was about to teach. It may seem to some of our readers that we
are condescending too much in making mention of such matters j but,
it is in faithful attention to rmall matters that the depth and strength
of a man's principles are evinced.· And the fuet that it was these
things which brought upon him a malady that will be life-long, gives
them no little importance in the memoir of this excellent man.

In the summer of 1849, he was compelled again to resign the
charge of the Normal School, which might almost be called a thing
of his own creation j to the welfare of which every power of his soul
and of his body had been consecrated for eight years. And DOW he
must leave it, with the sad consciousness that health and strength
were so seriously impaired that he was no longer able, and never
again would be able, to discharge, as he had been wont to do, the
duties of the place he had filled so long. Yes, literally filled. No
one but himself could recount any of Father Peirce's shortcomings.
His melL!!ure of performance had run over rather than come short. That
was a day of sore trial to his feelings, and the feelings of the many
who revered and loved him. Yet was it an occasion of joy, of gener
ous exultation. lIe was to receh·e an honorable discharge from an
arduous post, the duties of which had been excellently well fulfilled.

The highest commendations of his fidelity and success were be
stowed by the Board of Education and others, who had been most
Cognizant of his labors. His pupils, in great numbers, gathered about
him, to testify their respect and affection. The Normal School-rooms,
which he had constructed, and had permeated with his earnest, devoted
spirit, every day of every term for five years, were tastefully and perti
nently decorated j and there, in the presence of as many of his nonnal
children, and tried friends, and generous patrons of the institution, as
the rooms would admit, he was addressed by the Hon. Horace Mann,
who had selected him for that high place, had persuaded him to ac

cept it, and who could, more justly than any body else, app'reciate the
exceeding value of hill services. It was a valedictory honorable alike
to him who gave and him who received it.

A purse, containing about five hundred dollars, contributed by his
pupils and other friends, was then presented, to induce and enable
him to accept the appointment, tendered to him by the American
Peace Society, to go as one of their representatives to the World's
Peace Congress, to be held shortly in the city of Paris.

• Mr. Peirce required nothing of hi. pupU., that he did not hl""",lf prolCti.e. During the
lIl\YYe&n of hi...bool-keeplng. be never abented himoelf In a linglo Inlllaneo for Ih. oak.
of any rocreatioD. .A1td At ...... lardll ""'II hDia.
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This was almost the only recreation he had allowed himself to think
fA taking since he left college, in 1810.

He went to Europe in company with a long-tried friend,-one of the
BalDe ripe age with himsel~ of similar tasta and character,-the Rev. Dr.
JOlleph Allen, of Northborough, who, like himscU, had well-earned a
respite from care and toil. Both of them were disciples of the "enel'
able Worcester, the Apostle of Peace, and had, for many years, incll1
cated And practised the principles of the Gospel, which that holy man
labored to redeem from neglect. It was, therefore, with no common
interest that they went to a convention of pel'l!Ons, called from all
parts of the world, to meet in the metropolis of the most belligerent
nation of modern Europe. The meeting convened on the 22d day of
August, 1849. There they II&W, heard and communed with many of
the pure, Christian men of Christendom, who, in the midst of the clash
of armies, the shouts of victory, the lamentations of defeat, had long
eeen and deplored the folly &8 well as the wickednCS8 of war, and had
been earnestly inquiring for some other modes of adjusting the differ
ences which must needs arise between nations, similar to those that
are relied upon in cases that arise between individuals.

They afterward spent Borne months, tra"eling in England And on
the Continent, enjoying All the gratification that the time lind their
opportunities allowed them, and their abundaut stores of historical and
classical knowledge qualified them to partake of.

In a letter lately received from Dr. Allen, he says of Mr. Peil'CQ;

I never Cully appreciated hi. meritll, until ho became conneded with thl!' Nor
mal School. There, B8 all know, he W88 not OD1)' principal but princt!,.. There
he exhibited tho abundant Cruill!l or hie patient, Caithful labors, continued, without
iDtermi...ion, through the )'eBrlI or his youth and maDhood; and there he guined.
name that will livll WId be honored by Cuture ~n"ratioll8. • • • It Wll& my
good Cortune to be hie fellow-traveler in • tour through some pam of EnglaDd &lid
the Continent, in the lummer oC 1849. We went in the I13me packet, rode iD the
lIIIme carll or "arriages, lodged at the aame inns. Thi. ol~ and 10D!f"OOntiDued
Intercourse 8prved to cement our Criendship, and grpatly to increase my high
reR!""'t for him as a scholar, and a mnn or integrity, hODor and puri'Y,
l".lIt!lile, incked, in !Doom Iht!rt! is no guilt!.

Soon after his return from Europe, in 1850, partly becau~ of his
pecuniary need, but mainly because of his love of teachin~, he became
an l\SSistant in the excellent school opened by Mr. Nathaniel T. Allen,
in the premises lately of the Normal School, which was removed to
FrAmingham; and there, like the Hon. John Q. Adams in Congress,
he has for several years been discharging, with exemplary fidelity, the
duties of a subordinate, ill the very place where he hAd so long presided.

If there be one excellence which, more than another, has character
ized the schools kept by Mr. Peirce, from the beginning of his long
CIIreer, it is the especial attention he has paid to the moral culture of
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his pupils. He early perceived that the development of the intel
Jectual forces of the children of men, and the bestowment upon them
of large stores of literary and scientific knowledge, without a corres
ponding unfolding of th~ir moral natures, fitted and often would rather
dispose them to vice more than to virtue. It has long been obvious
that "knowledge is power" for evil as well as for good. Mr. Peirce •
was fully persuaded that those instructors were conferring a question
IIble benefit upon society, if nothing worse, who were sending out
chi.ldren, enabl~d to run well on any of the various courses which
might be thrown open to their political ambition, theirlove of money,
or desire for social distinction, unless they have taken all necessary
pains to fortify th~m against temptation, by awakening in their hearts a
profound reverence for all the laws of God, and an unfeigned, impartial
respect for the rights and fealings of their fellow-men.

His views on this fundamentally important matter were fully exhib
ited in a carefully prepared Essay on .. Crime, its cause and cure,"
which he pl'el!ented incognito to the committee of the American
Institute of Instruction on Prize E.~aJll, in 1853. Each member of
that committee by himself "examined it, and formed his d~cision with
out conference with the other members. They all concurred in
awarding to his essay the premium offered. And yet, when the esMy
came to be read before the Institute at New Haven, it was misunder
stood, misrepresented, vehemently opposed, and finally forbidden 1\

place among the publications of the Institute. Seldom has there
been such an instance of hot haste in a delibflrative assembly of wise
and good men. The essay was soon after published, just as it had
beon read to the Institute. It vindicates itself against the decision
of that body. And it has also the endorsement of such men as George
B. Emerson and Solomon Adams. The essay does not, 118 was
alledged, charge upon the schools of New England that they teach im
morality, or that they are the productive cause of the increase of crime
among us. It only asserts and maintains what was seen to be true by
the most careful observers, and has since become more and more
apparent to all who take any notice,-l5t, that merely intellectual
education is no security against immorality or crime i 2d, that facts
show that crime may increase at the same time with increased atten
tion to education,-the common education of the school i-that this is
the case, to some extent, in our own New England i and for the
reason, in part, that the common education of our schools has in it
too little of the moral element. We cultivate the bead more than
the heart. And 3d, that there is, bence, a call upon teachers, commit
tees, parents, and all friends of true education, to make a larger outlay
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for moral instruction, assigning to it in our BCbools the high plaee ita
importance demands. No propositions respecting our schools could
have been announced, that were then, and are now, more easily proved
than these. Could Mr. Peirce's essay be read again to the Institute, at
this day, it would meet with a very different reception. The eyes of

, many more men, here and in Europe, have opened since 1853, to dis
cern what he then saw. While we are writing these pages, a grave
amount of testimony, exactly to the point in question, is brought to
us in a contemporary journal, The .&ligioru Magazine, as follows:

Education in N 8W England has not been receding theee dosen y8lll'B. Scboo1B
have been multiplied i univel'llitiee have been enlarged i the atandard or BCholar
Bhip baa been raillCd. Yet the groeaer kind. of iniquity have been apreading too.
A earel'ul examination of the records at pt'nitentiariee and criminal docket., hu
ahown that thia growth or Iawl__ ia juat u great, in proportion, amoug thoao
c1aMea that instruction reaches, u with the abjl.'Ctand illiterate. JOlIeph Fletcher,
one of Her Majesty'a Inapeclora of Schools, in a careful work on the moral acati..
tice of England and Walea, ahowa that crime i.e not according 10 ignorance.
Similar returna rrom France indicate, in filet, that the m08t highly educated die
trieta are the moo criminal diatric.... , A ..,ri..a or able articlee in the " MorniDg
Chronicle," ror 1849 and 1850, RO 10 PlItabli.h theaame strange aDd a1moet .-n
doxical concluaion !'e8J>I'cting dilfL'rent parte of Gr..at Britain. The teelimony
of many chaplaina of pri80na la brought 10 confirm it. The ingeniOUll tN'StiIIe of
Herbert Spencer, entitk'Cl "Social Stati.ti~..,,, adduCK mnch paTallel evidence.
There may be 80me element in Buch data 10 modify lID inference of the full
breadth at the apparent fac.... Yet ia it a moo impl'ellSive reeult. Ought i' DO' ID
atiafy ua that mental cultivation and moral principle are two thinga,-meant, no
doubt to be harmoni7.ed and lo help eoch other, but easily separated, aDd evcn
made perversely h08tile 1

Horace Mann took the true ground, in his late address at Antioch
College, in maintaining that colleges ought to be held responsible for
the moral as well as the intellectual character of its graduates; and
that diplomas should either contain, or be acc.ompanied with, a dis
crimina.ting certificate of moral character.

'Ve think the American Institute of Instruction owe it to them
seh-es, and to their committee on prizes, not less than to Mr. ·Peirce,
to reconsider their action in 1853 respecting his essay, and to give it
the honorable place among their publications to which it is entitled.

In accordance with the conviction declared in that essay, and ani
mated by the spirit which breathes through it, Mr. Peirce, from the
first, has given his chief attention to the moral conduct and principles
of his pupils. No violation of tIle truth, in act or word, no obliquity
of language, or feeling, or moti\"e, would he pa..."ll lightly o\'er. Any
thing of the kind revealed to him that there was unsoundness at the
very basis of his pupil's character i and he had no heart, until that
should be remedied, to go on building upon a foundation that he
knew might at any time give way, and leave the superstructure a
moral ruin,-all the more unsightly and pitiful if decorated with the
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O1'naments which learning, genius and taste may have entwined
around the fallen columns.

Of course, it was in the preparation and recitation of their lessons,
for the most part, that he was led to the discovery of his pupil's faults,
or weaknellSllS,-was brought into conflict with the evil that was
in them. He never punished, he never reproved ~ pupil for failing to
do what he was unable to do; but only for negligence, for inattention,
for not having made the effort he was bound to make. This he
justly accounted an immorality. It was unfaithfulness to one's self;
a fraud upon the teacher; ingratitude to one's parents j impiety
toward God. No one could have been more tender, sympathizing,
than Mr. Peirce always was, to one in difficulty. He would explain
what was obscure. He would remove all obstacles out of his way,
excepting that which the pupil alone could remove,-the obstacle in
his own will,-his indisposition to make the needful effort. That the
pupil must make himself. Ancf. Mr. Peirce never rele8lled him;
never qualified a demand that it was reasonable to enforce.

Any artifices at the time of recitation, any promptings by word
or sign, an1.sly lookings to discO\'er what ought to have been learnt
before, if detected, (as they were very apt to be by his vigilant eye
or ear,) were .sure to bring upon the culprits severe reprimands, it
may have been some more enduring punishments. He could not
look upon such as light offences,-merely roguish tricks, pardonable in
thoughtless boys. They were frauds-attempts to make things and
persons appear to be what they were not. And, if boys and girls did
not appreciate the iniquity of such things, it ought all the more care
fully to be exposed to them, and impressed upon them.

So, too, unnecessary tardiness and absence from school, playing or
whispering during the hours assigned to study, were denounced and
treated as grave offences against the little community, (which every
school is,) no less than against one's self. Each and all of these things
were reproved snd punished, not so much because they were contrary
to the laws which he had enacted, as because they were wrong in
themselves, contrary to the eternal laws of right. He was careful to
JIlake the morality of all his requirements apparent to his pupils.
His was not an arbitrary government. His laws were not matters of
his own invention. They were the principles of righteousness applied
to the conduct of children.

We have already stated that, at the outset of his career as a teacher,
Mr. Peirce resorted to the then common expedients for insuring order,
obedience, and attention to study j to wit, corporal punishments,
appeals to emulation, offers of premiums. By these he did, for the
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JDost part, obt.ain good recitations. He kept what was accounted a
good school. He got to himself a high reput.ation. He could always
have as many pupils as he 8&W fit to receive. For, behind all these
things, there were accuracy, thoroughness, untiring assiduity, and im
partial fidelity. It would seem, too, from the letters we have received,
that, with the exception of the few very perverse, ill-disposed ones, he
was generally beloved as well as respected by h~ pupils. They were
all satisfied that he desired to promote their highest welfare; and
that he was able as well as willing to teach them all they were willing
or able to learn. Goldsmith's description of a country schoolmaster,
might be taken as quite a correct likenetlll of him in that day, and of
the regard in which he was held by the parents and their children.

But it was not long before he came to distrust the common
appliances, and, "t last, long ago, utterly to "bandon and discounte
nanee the use of them. He has been so. successful in the manage
ment of his schools for the last twenty years, without corporal pun
ishments, premiums, or artificial emulations, and withal has been
80 prominent an advocate of the new doctrine of school government,
that it may be instructive, as well as interesting to our readers, to be
informed of the process of the change, which took place in him, and
the reasons for that change.

Our account will be taken mainly from a letter, which he wrote to
a very particular friend,-wrote without the expectation that any
part of it would be given to the public. It will speak for itself. It
will call forth responses from the hearts of many, who h\Lve had, or
may have, much experience in school-keeping.

The change was gradual, the work of time, nnd 1I1'011e from variOUll con.idera
tionl. lIt. I could not, at lcllllt I did not, always IdminiBler corporal punilhment,
without nwakenin!t, or yielding to emotions of a doubtful oharaoter. I' began to
8U8pect tbat the effect upon myself was not good j and I could see that it often
abooked, disturbed, but did not exalt tbe moral sentiment of the acbool. In. word,
to both parties, it seemed to me, to work spiritual tIntla ratber than life. 2d.
Often, after having inflicted it, I W88 visited with very troublesome doubts i suoh
as, that possibly I had been too levere, even where I hOO no dooht that the
offender deperved some cbD8tisement; sometimes with a query, whether I could
not have gotten along quite 88 well without any blows at nil. ·This last query
was pretty apt to nriso the next day, after all the excitRment of the OOOlIllion had
subsided. 3d. Then llj;(IIin I was often troubled with the thought, that poMibly I hid
not made sufficient allowance for the circumstances, and considerations, which
pleaded in behalf of the culprit, luch as natural temperament, inherited di:<poai
tion, his previous training, surrounding influences, and peculiar temptaliollll. 4th.
Moreover, when I witnessed the blessed, thc heaveuly effects of for~iveness,and
encouragement, I would almost resolve forthwith to put away the ferule and strap,
and rely on moral suasion nlone. 5th. A. I lived !onj{er, and observed, and
experienced more, if I grew no wiser in other respeclll, I did in the knowledge of
myself. 1 saw more of my own impE'rfe('tions snd faults, and self-conviction made
me more compll88ionate nnrl forgiving toward othE'rB. In fine, I cam.. to the helitlf,
that the natural laID' and their penal/iel, to ",hieh all men, and the childI'<'n of
men, alike, nrc subject, from the bE'ginning of their ex:stence, were founded in 10\'E',
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M well 811 wiadom; yeo, that our sufFeringll, (the oonllequences or transgression,)
were, equally with our enjoyments, evidences or the wisdom and benevolt'nce oC
tho Heavenly }f'alher. I thought, too, that I could dillCern a l,.,nnexion between
the transgression committed and the penalty endured,_n adaptation of the one
to the other, iu the divine discipline, the like of which I could not see iu my own
artificial inftictioM. The punishments I WII8 wont to apply, begarl to seem to
mu harah, tar-fetched, lIl'bitrary, having no relation to the oft"enoetl committed.
And ought we not, IBid I to myllelf, in our dillCipline orchildren, to etrive to imitate,
88olOllely as JlOSIIible, the Divine administration 1 On philO!lOJlhical principles, too,
it _med to me, the educator or the young coll1d Dot be justified, in appealing to
foar anel foroe. Hope is a higher, Dobler principle than fear. 1I0pe, ('heers.
quickens. awakens aspiration, excir.es to effiJrt and swrtains it. Fear addrellSell
itself tollel1iahnesB j depr_ anel debases the sobject of it.. Moreover, it seemed
to me, 118 the Creator had adapted the human mind to seek, apprehend lIud enjoy
the trul.h, that, whenever truth was rightly prOllented, it would be app!'ehended,
embrllCed enjoyed, as uatlU'lllly • the stomach r:eoeivlllI, and reliBlws its appro
priate f;;;;d, without the extraneous and ill-adapted stimuh. of bWlIllI. He, whose
in8Jliration gave vndn'lItafiding to man, did not 110 filshion it as to render bWID.
ne_ry to enable it to receive and appreciate knowledge. I came to _ lell!
and 1_ olearly the loving kindne.., or wiBdom of such appliances.

God, oreation, man, human relations, indeed all things began to put on a new
and more beautiful 88peet.. Under the rule and quickening inllueuce of loveJ
the lIChool·room wore a now and brighlA:r face,-brighter pro.peotively, when 1.
entered il in tbe morning; brighter retrospectively, when I len it at night.

The above, I trust, will serve to hint to yOll \he leading considerations that
wl'Ou/{ht with me a chauge of views nnd of practiee, in regard to the whole sub
ject oCschool diocipline; in regard to the means and motives to be resorted to, in
thtl /{reat work of education. The pel'llOns chiefly instrumental in bringing about
this change in me, quite unoonllCiously it may have been to tbeDlllelves, were the
Rev. Mr. MotlA:y, late of Lynnfield, Mass.; the Rev. Dr. Damon, late or West
Cambridge, aod Lucretia Mott. The oonvel'll3tioDlJ of eaoh of thBlle ellOoellent per
IIOIlB, helped to bring me to the result I have attempted to describe. I think it
11"811 after listening toa conversation from Mrs. Mott, at Nantucket. in 1827, that
I definitely formed the resolution to attempt thenceforward to keep echool without
the i"teMltfttiD", (for I can not lilly aid,) of bU."".

In the Bame communication, of which the foregoing is an abstract,
Mr. Peirce, says :-" The book to which, after th: Bible, lowe most,
is that incomparable work -of George Combe, IOn the Constitution 0/
Man.' It was to me a most suggestive book j and I regard it as the
best treatise on education, and the philosophy of man, which I have

. ever met with."
Whatever may have been his methods of teaching and gOl'"erning,

Mr. Pierce, from the beginning to the end of his career, has made the
impression upon his pupils, that he was able to give them all tho
instruction they were disposed or able to receive; and that it was
his unfeigned desire, and constant endeavor, to lead them to becomo
truly unae, and truly good.

The highest tribute that could be paid to his excellence, as a man
and a teacher, would be a compendium of the "ery numerous testi·
monials which lie before us, from his earliest and his latest pupils.
We have alrendy given several from those of the former class. A few
from the latter must suffice, and will appropriately close our memoir.

One, who was a member of his 61'8t class at Lexington, in 1839 and
1840, writes thus: "I BOon learnt to respect him, for his -.mtiring

Bb
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watchlulneM, his uncompromising integrity, aDd his unceMing faith
fulness-' instant in Beason and out of season.' To these I can bt'MS

most grateful testimony."
Another, who was one of his pupils at West Newton, in 1849, says :

" & an earnCl.'t, thorough, and effective teacher, I believe him to be
unequaled. Endeavoring, as he mainly did, to rear the education of
his pupils upon a true, 80Iid basis, he dwelt eapecially upon the tle
ment, of every thing to be tau~ht; aiming constantly to give that
thorough, mental dillCipline, which puts the pupil into po6&6l!l6ion of
his powers of acquisition and preservation. But Father Peirce's
crowning exccllence, was his moral power. I have Dever known a
person who wielded 110 palpable an influence in this respect. Few
natures could long withstaud iL And I believe the good he has done
in this, the highest, most essential, but most neglected part of human
development, will never be duly estimated in time. * • • He
combines, it seems to me, all the gentleness, tenderness, deliC3cy of a
rdined woman, with all the manlintll' of a true man."

An excelIent young man, who became one of his pupil&, 800n atier
bis return from Europe, has sent us the following testimony. " To
Mr. Peirce, under God, lowe the knowledge I have acquired,aDd the
moral character I have formed. I went to his school with strong pro
clivities to di!lSipation, and an utter distAste for study. With great
forbearance, and by skilful, as well as kind management, he bas en
abled me to overcome both. He exerts quietly a very powerful inftnence
over those who are .intrusted to bis discipline. He at once commands
their respect; and, in due time, engages their affection."

But we must close j-and we close in the words of one, who was
first a very favorite pupil, and afterward, for years, a most devoted
and effective 888istant,-Mrs. E. N. Walton:

I do not now recall any lItrikiog incidenta, that would ilIutrate Father Peirce's
oharacter, either B8 a teacher, 01' D8 the pioneer in the great st.rllggle which ball
resulted in the life and acknowledged necetBity of Normal Schoola. Hi. life WIll

unifOl'mly 10 true, and hill labon 10 unremitted, that, as I look back upon tbeJ:ll, I
discern no points that were strikiogly promincnt above mbera. The impreaiOD l!I
rather that of a bersutifullDlIDle. • • • Every life baa itllle8lOll for hu~~
ity j and thill, it seema to me, i. taoght by his. The a1mOllt omnipotence wlth!n
mou's sphere, of a strong, inflexible will, and of patient, unremitted Jb~ m
striviog for the truth, and obeying one's conviotiou. of right. Hill energy, nnl~
with hia oohacientiousnetlll, made him what he was, and enabled him to accomplish
what he did. What he undertook, he would do. Attemptiftg WD8 with hiD'l, IlO

far Bl! human effort" could make it, a lI}'nonym of ncceedi"lf. At first, I \'1'00

dercd at the reaullB he accomplished; but an occurrence, wbich happened while've
were at 'Ve~t Newton, showed me ao fully his peculiar temperamcnt, that I never
afterward doubted that he would perform any l.lIIIk he set himself abouL What
ever he could do, lind had shown to be practicable, he insisted should be attempted
by othen. ilis pupila generally were real worker.. They did not dare do
otherwise than strive, and keep striving to the end. They felt, whl'n they IItt
about teaching, that there must be no failure j the whole normDJ enterprise I't'lll~,
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ror the time being, npon their Ihoulden, and they 01118& bear it, thongh they were
ClI'lI8hed benea1h it.

lliB power of example WBI immell8e. ThOio pupils, upon whom his seal is
deepest lOt, a,'e remarkable fur their energy, their faithfnlneBB, their ZBIII and their
atteatio.. to tAe little tAillga,

" Lclll'n first that which oometllirst." "~\ttend to ODe Ihinl!' al a time." "Do
tboroughly what )'011 attempt to do at all." .. Nip evil in the bud." "Be faithful
in lIDlall matten." "Be firm, and yet be mild." •• Be yODnelvl!8 "'hat you would
have your pupill become." Th_ mllXima he repeated again ond again to thoae
he was training to be teache"" in view or their proapectivl! dutit'll. ~\nd" Live
to the Truth,"-" Live to the Truth" WBI 80 injlTOfted into our normal bein~

that, should the mere walls of Normal Hall be tumbl,'d to the earth, the IU8t BOund
that would come from them, to our ears at least, would be, "Live to the Truth."

NOTE.

The following letter, addressed in 1851, by Mr. Peirce, to Hon. Henry
Barnard, then Superintendent of Common Schools in Connecticut, em
bodies his own views as to the aims of his labors as Principal of the Nor
mal School at Lexington, and West Newton.

"Dua Sla:-You ask me 'what I aimed to accomplish, and would aim to
accompli~b now, with my past experience before me, in a Normal School!

I answer brielly, that it wall my aim, and it would be my aim again, to make
beller teachers, and especially, better teacbe", for our common schools; so
tbat those primary seminaries, on which so many depend for their education,
migbt answer, in a higher degree, the end of their institution. Yes, to make
better teachers; teachers who would understand, and do their business beller;
teachers, who should know more of the natnre of children, of youLbful devel
opments, more of Lbe snbjects to be taught, and more of the true methods of
leaching i who would teach more philosophically, more in harmony with the
natural aevelopment of the young mind, wilh a Leuer regard to the order and
connection in which the different branches of knowledge should be presented to
it, and, of course, more successfully. Again, I felt that there was a call for a
truer government, a higher training and discipllne, in our schools j that the ap
peal to the rod, to a sense of shame and fear of bodily pain, 1'\0 prevalent m
them, had a tendency to malee children mean, secretive, and vengeful, instead
of high-minded, truthful, and generous; and I wished to see them in the hands
of teachers, who could understand the higher and purer motives of action, as
gratllude, generoull affection, sense of duty, by which children shonld be inllu.
enced, and under which lheir whole character should be formed. In short, I
was desirous of putting our schools into lhe hands of those who would malee
them places in which children could learn, not only to read, and write, and
spell, and cipher, but gain information on various other topics, (as accounts,
Civil institutions, natural history, phylliology, political economy, &c.) which
would be useful 10 them in after life, and have all their faculties, (physical,
intellectual and moral,) trained in sueh harmony and proportion, as would re
sult in lhe highest formation of character. This is what I supposed the object
of Normal Schools to be. Snch was my object.

But in accepting the charge of the IIrst American Institution of this kind, I
did not act in the belief that there were no good teachers, or good schools
among us; or that I was more wise, more fit to teach, than all my fellows. On
the contrary, 1 knew that there were, bmh wilhin and without Massachusetts,
cJ:cellent schools, and not a few of them, and teachers wiser than myself; yet
my conviction wasstrong, that the ratio of such schools to the whole number or
schools were small; and that the teachers in them, for the most part, had grown
up to be what they were, from long observation, and through the discipline of
an experienr.e painful to themselves, and more painful to their pupils,

It was my impression also, that a majority of those engaged in school-keep
Ing, taught few branches, and those imperfectly, that they possesl'ed liltle Ilt
ness for their business, did not understand well, either the nature of children or
the subjects they professed to teach. and had little skill in the art of teaching ~r
govemmg schools. I could not think it possible for them, therefore, to make
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Iheir instructions very intelligible, interesting, or profitable to their pnpils, or
present to them the motives best adapted to secnre good les!lO!ls and goOd r.<XI

duct, or, in a word, adopt snch a course of mining as would result in a 80UDd
development of the faculties, and the sore formation of a good character. I
admitted that a skill and power to do all this might be aequired by trial, if
teachers cnntinued in their bnsiness long enough; but while teachers were thllll
learning, I was sure that pupils most be suffering. In the lroeellll of time, 8
man may lind out by experiment, (trial,) how to tan hides an eooven them into
leather. But most likely the time would be long, and he would spoil many be
fore he got through. It would be far better for him, we know. to get some
knowleitge of Ch"mistry, and spend 8 little time in his neighbor's tannery, be
fore he sets up for him!'elf. In the same way, the farmer may learn what
trees, aud fruits, and seed~, are best suited to panieular soils. and climates, and
modes of culture, but it must be by a needless outlay of time and labor, and
the incurring of much loss. If wise, he would first learn the principles and
facts which agricultural experiments have already established, and then com
mence operations. So the more I considered the subject, the more the COIIvie
tion grew npon my mind, that by ajudicious course of study, and of disciplioI',
tp.achers may be prepared to enter on their work, not only with the hope, bot
almost with the assurance of mccess. I did not then, I do not now, (at least
in the fullest extent of it,) as!<ent to the doctrine so often expressed in one form
or another, that there are no general principles to be recognized in education;
no general methods to be followed in the art of teaching; that all depends upon
the individual teacher; that every principle. motive and method, must owe its
power to the skill with which it is applied; that what i.~ true, and !toad, and
useful in the hands of one. may be qlllte the reverse in the hands of anotherj
and of course, that every man must invent his own methods of teachiog and
~oveming, it being impossible successfnlly to adopt those of another. To me
It seemed that education had claims to be regarded as a science, being based on
immutable principles, of which the practical teacher, thongh he may modify
them 10 meet the change of ever-varying circumstances, can never lose sight.

That the educator should watch the o~rations of nature, the development of
the mind, discipline those faculties whose activities first appear, and teach that
knowledgl;.lirst, whieh the child can most easily comprehend, viz., that ....hich
comes in"thruugh the senses, ralher than through reason and the Imagi
nation; that true education demands, or rather implies the training, strengt/}·
ening, and perfectin/? of all the faculties by f!leans of !lIe especial eller
cise of each; that JD teaching, we most begin with what is simple and
known, and go on by easy steps to what is complex and unlrnown; that for
true progress and lasting resulls, it were better for the attenLion to be concen
trated on a few studies, and for a considerable time, than to he divided among
many, changing from one to another at short Intervals; that in training cbil
dren we must concede a special recognition to the principle of curiosity. a love of
l.-nowledge, and so present truth as to keep tbis principle in proper action; Ihat
the pleasure of acquiring, and the advantage ofpossessing knowledge, may be
made, and should be made, a snfficient stimulus to sustain wholesome exertion
without resorting to emulation, or medals, or any rewards other than th05e
which are the natural fruits of industry and attainment; that for securing order
and obedience, there are bettf'r ways than to depend solely or chiefly upon the
rod, or appeals to fear; that much may be done by way ofprevention of evil;
that gentle means should always first be tried i that undue attention is ginn to
intellectual training in our schools, to the neglect of physical and moral i that
the Lraining of the faculties is more Important than the communicatioo of
knowledge i that the discipline, the instruction of the school-room, shonld bet
ter subserve the interesL~ of real life, than it now does j-these are some of the
principles, truths, facts, in education, susceptible, I think, of the clea~ de
monstration, and pretty generally admitted now, by all enlightened educators.

The old method of teaching Arithmetic. for insLance, by taking up some
printed treatise and solving abstract questions consisting of large numbers,
working blindly by what must appear to the Jlupil arbitrary rules, would now
be regarded as Ie.~s philosophical, less in conformity to menta) developmeD;
than the more modern way of beginning with mental Arithmetic, using pracl1
cal questions, which involve small numbers, and explaining the reason ofm
ry step as you go along.
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So in the siudy of GralllDlU, no Normal teacher, whether a graduale or not,
of a Normal School, would require his pupils to commit the whole texl-book to
memory, before looll:ing at the nature of words, and their application in tbe
Btruclure of senleaces. Almost all have found out lhat memorizing the Gram
mar-book, and the exercise of parsing, do very IilLle toward giving one a
knowledge of the English language. .

Neither is it learning Geography, to read over and commit to memory Sla
tistics of the length and breadth of counlries, lheir boundaries, laliLude an'J. Ion.
gitude, &c., &c.. without map or globe, or any visible iIIuslration, as was once
the practice. Nor does tbe sOluewhat modern addition of maps and globes
much help tbe process, unless the scholar, by a previolL~ acquaintance with ob
jects in the outer world, bas been prepared to use them. The sbading for
mountains, and black lines for rivers on maps, will be of little nse to a cbild
who has not already some idea of a mountain and a river.

And the Ieacber who should attempt to teach reading by requiring a child to
repeat from day to day, and from month to month, the whole alphabet, until he
i8 familiar with all tbe letters, as was the fashion in former days, would de
serve to lose his place aud be sent himself to school. Could any thing be more
injudicious t Is it not more in harmony with Nature's work, to begin with sim
ple, lIigniJicant words, or rather sentences, taking care always to select such as
are easy and intelligible, as well as short t Or, if lellers be taken first, should
they not be formed into smalll5rour' on some principle of association, and be
combined with ~ome visible object •

Surely, tbe ditr~rent methods of teaching the branches above-mentioned, are
nOI all equally good. Teaching is based on immutable principles, and may be
regarded as aD art.

Nearly thirty years' experience in the business of teacbing, I thought, had
given me some ar-quaintance witb ils tme principles and proceSsell, and I deem
ed it no prCllumption to believe thal I could teach them to others. This I at
tempted to do in the Normal School at Lexington; 18t. didactically, i. e. by
precepL, in the furm of familiar conversations aud leclures; 211. b~ givmg eveJY
day, and continually, in my own manner of teaching, an exemphfication of my
theory j 3d. by requiring my pupils to leach each other, in my presence, the
things which I had ta~ht them; and 4th. by means of tbe Model School,
where, under my general supervision, tbe Nonnal pupilS' had an opportunilY,
both to pl"Ove and to improve their skill in teaching and managing scbools. At
all our recilations, (the modes of which were very various,) and ill other con
nections, there was allowed the grealest freedom of inquiry and remark, and
principles, modes, processes, every thing indeed relating to school-keeping, was
discussed. The thoughts and opinions of each one were tbus made the proper
ty of the whole, and there was infused into all hearts a deeper and deeper inter
est in the teachers' calling. In this way the Normal School became a kind oC
standing Teachers' InstituJe.

But for a particular account of my manner and processes at the Normal
School, allow me to refer you to a leiter which I had tbe honor, at your request,
to address to you from Lexington, Jan. 1, 1841, and which was published in
the Common School Journal, both of Connecticut and Massacbusetts, (vol. 3.)
. What success auended my labors, I must leave to others to say. I acknowl

edge, it was far from being satisfactory to myself. Still the experiment con
vinced me that Normal Schools may be made a powerful anxiliary to the cause
of education. A lhorough training in them, I am persuaded, will do much to
ward s'lpplying the want of experience. It will make the teachers' work easier,
surer, beller. I have reason to believe that Nonnal pupils are much indebtec1
for whalever of filness they possess for leaching, to the Normal School. They
uniformly profess 110 to feel. I have, moreover, made diligent inquiry in regaril
to tbeir success, and it is no exaggeration to say, that it has been manifestly
great. Strong testimonials to the success of many of the early graduates of tbe
Lexinltton (now W. Newton) Normal School, were publisbed with the 8th Re
port of the late SecIetary of the Board of Education, and may be found in the
7th vol. of the Massachusetts Common School Journal.

But It is sometimes asked, (and the inquiry deserves an answer,) Allowing
that tear.hinlt is an art, and that ~eachers msy be trained for lheir business,
have we not High Schools and Academies, in which tbe various school branch·
es are well taught t May not teacher.! in lhem he prepared for their work 1
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Where L~ the need then of a distinct oroer of Seminaries for training teachers 1
I admil we have Academies High Schools, and other schools, furnillhed with
competent teachel'!l, in which is excellent teaching j but at the time of the es
tablishment of the Normal Schools in MassachWletls, there was DOt, to my
knowledge, any first-rate institution exclusiveI)' devoted to training teachel'l
for our common schools; neither do I think there is now any. except the Nor
mal Schools. And teachel'5 can not be prepared for their work anywhere else,
50 well as in seminarie."l exclusively devoted to this objecL The art of teach
ing must be made the great, the paramount, the only concern. It mll5t not
come in as subservient to, or merely collateral with aoy thing else whatever.
And again, a Teachers' Seminary should have annexed to it, or rather U aD
intcgral part of it, a model, or experimental school for practice.

Were I to be placed in a Normal School again, the only difference in my
aim would be 10 give more allention to the development of the facolties, lD
the spirit and motives br which a teacher shonld be moved,"to physical and
moral education, to the mculcation of good principles and good manners.

In conclusion. allow me to recapitulate. It was 111)' aim, and it would be my
aim again, in a Normal School, to raise up for our common schools especially,
a better class of leachel'5,-teachers who would not only teach more and better
than those already in the field, put who would govern betterj teachers, who
would teach in harmony with the laws of juven.ile development, who would S&
cure diligent study and good lessons and sure progres..; without a resort to emula
tion and premiums, and goodordtr from higher motives thao the fear of the rador
bodily pain i teachers, who could not only instruct well in tbe common branch
es, as reading, writing, arithmetic, &:c., but give valuable information on a va
rietyof topics, such as accounts, history, civil institutions, political economy,
and physiology i bring into action the various powers of children, and prepare
them for the duties of practical life j teachel'5, whose whole inlluence on their
pupils, direct and indirect, should be good, tending to make them, not ooly IIOOd
readers, geographers, grammarians, arithmeticians, &:c., but good scholazs,
good children, obedient, kind. res~ctful, mannerly. truthful'\ and in due time,
virtnous, uscful citizens, kind neighbors, high-mmded, noh e, piOIIlI men and
women. And this I attempted to do by inr-uleating the truth In the art ofleaclt
jng and governing,-tbe truth in allthingll; and by giving them a living exam
ple of it in mv o\l'n practice."




